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Excited state dynamics of Cl 2O in the near ultraviolet
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The state-resolved and isotope-specific detection of nascent ClO generated from the
photodissociation of Cl2O parent molecules is performed by observing single-color (211)
resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization~REMPI! spectra following excitation in the wavelength
range from 336 to 344 nm; additionally state-resolved detection of nascent ClO is performed by
observing single-color two photon laser-induced fluorescence. The REMPI spectrum is assigned to
the ClO(C 2S2,v850←X 2PV ,v50) transition. The population of rotational states up to
J5130 is evidence of large rotational excitation induced by a strong dependence of the excited
potential energy surface~PES! on the Jacobi angleg. Formation of the2P3/2 spin-orbit state is
preferred:P(2P1/2):P(2P3/2)50.3060.05 suggesting significant radiationless transfer from the
excited PES to closely lying neighboring states. The anisotropy parameter for the transition is
determined to beb50.35 independent of the ClO quantum state. The principal excited electronic
state is assigned to a1B2←1A1 transition, in agreement with recentab initio calculations. The
measuredb value is smaller than the limiting value of 1.0, suggesting dynamic reasons and
simultaneous excitation to more than one PES. A fast and direct fragmentation process is deduced,
where the upper limit for the lifetime of the excited dissociative state is calculated to be 300 fs.
© 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1489415#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The oxides of chlorine play an important role in th
stratospheric chemistry and particularly in the depletion
the ozone layer.1–11 The molecular constants and groun
state configuration of Cl2O are summarized in Table I. Con
cerning the photodissociation of Cl2O at short wavelengths
(l<308 nm) a large number of experimental and theoret
data are available. Even though absorption cross sections~for
l>300 nm! for many temporary reservoir species are sm
photolysis is still the most important loss process for th
molecules in the lower stratosphere. In order to complete
understanding of the photolysis of stratospheric tempor
reservoir species, studies of their photodissociation bey
308 nm are necessary.

Photofragmentation of Cl2O is possible for excitation
wavelengths below 868 nm. Five different decay chann
are accessible in the ultraviolet~UV!/visible ~VIS! spectral
range:

Cl2O→Cl~2PJ!1ClO~2PV!,

D0511 530 cm21/l thr5868 nm, ~1a!

Cl2O→Cl2~1Sg
1!1O~3PJ!,

D0513 710 cm21/l thr5729 nm, ~1b!

Cl2O→Cl2~1Sg
1!1O~1D2!,

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
k.gericke@tu-bs.de
2140021-9606/2002/117(5)/2141/10/$19.00
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D0529 580 cm21/l thr5338 nm, ~1c!

Cl2O→Cl2~3P0
1!1O~3PJ!,

D0531 540 cm21/l thr5317 nm, ~1d!

Cl2O→2Cl~2PJ!1O~3PJ!,

D0533 710 cm21/l thr5297 nm. ~1e!

The dissociation energiesD0 and threshold wavelengthsl th

have been calculated, based on 0 K enthalpy of formation
data, for the spin-orbit states with the lowest energy@J(Cl)
53/2, J(O)52, andV(ClO)53/2#.12

The Cl2O absorption spectrum is depicted in Fig. 1. It
characterized by a continuous and structureless absorp
with four different maxima of increasing intensities at 53
nm, 410 nm (A), 256 nm (C), and 171 nm~D!. The maxi-
mum situated at 256 nm is accompanied by a shoulder at
nm ~B!. In view of the broad absorption spectrum it is im
portant to characterize the excitation dynamics of Cl2O with
respect to the different absorption bands as well as to c
acterize the decay dynamics with respect to the compe
photolytic channels~1a!–~1e!. Channel~1a! is expected to be
the only decay channel active at dissociation waveleng
above 338 nm, since channel~1b! is spin-forbidden, and its
contribution is expected to be negligible for a fast fragme
tation process.

Until recently studies of the Cl2O photodissociation dy-
namics have only been performed for wavelengths be
310 nm~cf. Table II!.13–18 Only, Davis and Lee studied th
photodissociation of Cl2O at 423 nm probing maximumA in
Fig. 1. Using photofragment translational spectrosco
il:
1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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~PTS! for the Cl fragments they found the anisotropy para
eter b to be 21.0.13 Here, b characterizes the spatial frag
ment distributionP(u) according toP(u)}11bP2(cosu),
whereu is the angle of the polarization vector of the diss
ciating laser with the product recoil velocity vector, andP2

is the second Legendre polynomial.19 Okumura and
co-workers14,15 performed PTS experiments for dissociati
wavelengths of 308, 248, and 193 nm, probing maximaB, C,
andD in Fig. 1. At 308 nm~cf. Table II!, only Cl and ClO
fragments from channel~1a! were observed, with a singl
broad kinetic energy distribution~KED! and a spatial frag-
ment distribution that is described by ab parameter of 0.4
60.3. At 248 nm, 96% of the total fragments were
1ClO from channel~1a!, but the KED consisted of thre
distinct contributions. The fastest fragments were associ
with a b value of 0.760.2, the products at moderate reco
velocities were characterized byb51.560.3, and the slow-
est fragments were described byb51.260.2. The remaining
4% dissociated into three fragments, 2Cl(2PJ)1O(3PJ),
along channel~1e!. No contribution from channels~1b!, ~1c!,

TABLE I. Molecular equilibrium constants for ground state Cl2O. r e is the
Cl–O equilibrium bond length,ae defines the bond angle~cf. Fig. 7!, v i

( i 5123) defines the three vibrational mode energies, andA–C are the
rotational constants.

Symmetry group C2v

Ground state 1A1

r e ~pm! 169.587a

ae ~deg! 110.886a

v1 ~cm21! 641.9694b

v2 ~cm21! 296.0c

v3 ~cm21! 686.5396b

A ~cm21! 1.40a

B ~cm21! 0.12a

C ~cm21! 0.11a

aReference 11.
bReference 9.
cReference 10.
Downloaded 02 Aug 2002 to 134.169.41.165. Redistribution subject to A
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or ~1d! were observed. These observations led the author
suggest the involvement of several excited states in the
sociation at 248 nm. At 193 nm, photolysis of Cl2O leads
predominantly to three atomic fragments.14 The reported
meanb parameter of 0.4 for the oxygen atom was deriv
from a two-point measurement only and should be used w
some caution in view of the dominance of the three-bo
decay channel~1e!.

Tanaka and co-workers performed a photofragment
aging experiment at a dissociation wavelength of 235 nm16

Production of ground state Cl(2P3/2) atoms is strongly pre-
ferred over the production of excited spin-orbit sta
Cl* (2P1/2) atoms, described by a branching rat
P(2P1/2):P(2P3/2) of 0.0860.01. The spatial distribution is
characterized by a singleb parameter of 1.260.1 for both
fine-structure states, independently of the fragment veloc
indicating the same initially excited potential energy surfa
~PES! for the production of all atomic Cl fragments. Whil

TABLE II. Experimental and calculated anisotropy parameterb in the pho-
todissociation of Cl2O1hn→ClO1Cl for wavelength above 235 nm. Ban
designations~cf. Fig. 1! in parentheses indicate minor contributions of a
other band.

lexc ~nm! 423 340 308 248 235

Band A B B(1C) C C
bexp 21.0a 0.3560.15b 0.460.3c 0.7– 1.560.3c,d 1.260.1e

0.760.2f

Symmetryg 1B1
1B2

1B2 1A2 /1A1 1A2 /1A1

b* h 21.0 11.0 11.0 ~21.0!/0.0 ~21.0!/0.0

aReference 13.
bThis work.
cReferences 14 and 15.
dDepending on fragment recoil velocity.
eReference 16.
fReferences 17 and 18.
gReference 21.
hb* values are limiting values for prompt dissociation and identical grou
and excited state geometries.
00

s

FIG. 1. Cl2O absorption spectrum between 200 and 5
nm ~solid line! ~Ref. 26!. Four Gaussian curves~A, B,
C, D! fit this experimental spectrum~dashed lines!. All
results of the present study are related to theB band.
Arrows indicate the different excitation wavelength
found in the literature~cf. Table II!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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some discrepancies remain between the experiments
formed at 248 nm and at 235 nm, especially with respec
the spatial fragment distribution, it seems plausible that
same upper PES is excited for both wavelengths, and tha
differing dynamics is essentially caused by the amount of
initially deposited energy in the parent and by the acces
region of the PES. Above all, the contribution of the thre
body decay channel~1e! is strongly increased.

Most recently, time-of-flight~TOF! experiments with
resonantly enhanced multiphoton ionization~REMPI! detec-
tion of Cl(2P3/2) and Cl* (2P1/2) were performed at dissocia
tion wavelengths of 235 and 207 nm.17,18 Qualitatively the
previously obtained data for 235 nm were confirme
whereas at 207 nm an almost isotropic decay was obser
characterized byb50.260.2. Here, KEDs of predominantly
slow atomic chlorine fragments are evidence of the thr
body decay dominating the dissociation process, resemb
the results obtained in the 193 nm dissociation. Contrary
the 235 nm dissociation, no spin-orbit state selectivity w
observed. Clearly, another electronic state of different sy
metry must be responsible for the Cl2O dissociation in theD
maximum in the wavelength region below 220 nm.

Few theoretical studies have been performed on the e
tronic states of Cl2O.5,20–22 Sander and co-workers5 calcu-
lated vertical excitation energies and assigned the calcul
states to the absorption spectrum maxima. TheA maximum
at 410 nm was assigned to a3B1 state, theB shoulder at 285
nm to the corresponding1B1 state, theC maximum at 256
nm to a1B2 state, and theD maximum to overlapping1A1

and 1B2 states. This assignment was consistent with all
existing experimental observations compiled above, exc
for the observedb parameter at 308 nm and the unusua
strong intercombination transition at 410 nm. In fact, oth
calculations20–22 resulted in the assignment of the1B1 state
to the A maximum and the neighboring1B2 state to theB
shoulder. While the new calculations fixed the above m
tioned discrepancies in the long wavelength regime, new
crepancies arose in the short wavelength part of the abs
tion spectrum which cannot be resolved at present.

Quantum state resolved data were only available for
atomic Cl fragment, whereas the quantum states of the
fragment containing the most detailed information about
dissociation process were unidentified. In a recent work
observed for the first time extremely high rotational exci
tion in the ClO fragments upon the photodissociation
Cl2O around 340 nm via state-resolved REMPI.23 The rota-
tional population, derived by fitting a Gaussian distributi
function to the obtained spectra, was strongly inverted pe
ing aroundJ5107.5 having a full width at half maximum
~FWHM! of 26.6. The extreme high rotational excitatio
agrees very well with the prediction of a purely impulsi
model. Thus the gradient of the upper potential energy
face ~PES! with respect to the separation coordinate m
dominate the dependence on the Cl–O–Cl bond angle. This
behavior should be typical for relatively large energy rele
in a bent heavy–light–heavy triatomic molecule.

A more detailed view on the dynamics evolving the e
cited PES and the nature of the excited state can be obta
by studying the spatial fragment anisotropy described by
Downloaded 02 Aug 2002 to 134.169.41.165. Redistribution subject to A
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b parameter, defined through the spatial fragment distri
tion P(u). Based on semiclassical trajectory calculatio
Persico and co-workers predicted ab parameter of 1.7 for
dissociation on the1B2 surface.22 Accessing a state ofB2

symmetry from anA1 state yields a limitingb parameter of
11.0 for identical ground and excited state geometries~at a
bond angle of 110.9°!. An increase ofb from the limiting
value to higher values can only be due to the topology of
upper PES, whereas a decrease can be caused by more
one factor, i.e., excited PES topology, noninstantaneous
sociation or simultaneous excitation of different upper pot
tial energy surfaces.

In this work we use the REMPI technique for ClO d
tection, which in combination with time-of-flight measure
ments allows us to study the spatial fragment distribution
detail and to extract theb parameter value to a high degre
of accuracy. Additionally to the REMPI spectra, we me
sured state-resolved single-color two photon laser-indu
fluorescence spectra~LIF! of ClO.

In contrast to conventional fluorescence spectroscopy
REMPI method offers various advantages: first, it is capa
of distinguishing between signals from the two promine
ClO isotopes~35ClO and37ClO!.24,25 Thus, isotopically pure
spectra can be observed, greatly simplifying the comp
ClO spectra and facilitating their interpretation. Second,
evitable impurities in the sample, especially ClO2 , that
might contribute to the ClO signal yield, can be discrim
nated against, based on their difference in kinetic energy
lease to the fragments. The content of ClO2 is especially
crucial in this regard, since its absorption cross sect
around 340 nm iss51.23310217 cm2, whereas the value
of the absorption cross section for Cl2O is only s53.58
310220 cm2.26

The present article describes the photodissociation
Cl2O in the wavelength range from 336 to 344 nm leading
ClO1Cl products. For the photodissociation of Cl2O, iso-
tope selective spectra for35ClO and37ClO are measured an
for the first time the anisotropy parameterb of the decay
around 340 nm is determined. An upper limit for the lifetim
of the excited dissociative state is given. The ClO fragm
is completely characterized by its rotational and spin-or
states using (211) and (212) REMPI.

II. EXPERIMENT

The Cl2O dissociation dynamics are studied in a on
color experiment consisting of two elementary steps. Fi
Cl2O is dissociated by absorbing one ultraviolet~UV! photon
~between 336 and 344 nm!. The resulting ClO fragment is
then detected via a (211) or a (212) REMPI process, de-
pending on the wavelength.27,28Ground state ClO (X2PV) is
excited to the upper electronicC state (C 2S2←X 2PV) by
absorption of two UV photons and subsequently ionized
one or, respectively, two photons. At wavelengths above
nm the detection process changes from (211) to (212)
REMPI. The REMPI technique allows a sensitive, isotop
selective and state-resolved observation of nascent ClO f
the photodissociation process of Cl2O when the dye laser is
tuned from 336 to 344 nm. For reference, (211) LIF spectra
of ClO were measured by absorption of two UV photo
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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with subsequent monitoring of the vacuum–ultraviolet flu
rescence from the excited electronic state to the ground s
(C 2S2→X 2PV) around 170 nm.

The linear TOF spectrometer is described in de
elsewhere.29 Basically it consists of a stainless steel tu
evacuated to a base pressure of 1024 Pa equipped with
quartz windows for photolysis and probe lasers travers
perpendicular to the single-field TOF spectrometer. For
preparation of gaseous dichlorine monoxide (Cl2O) the
method of Cady30 was used. Remaining chlorine molecul
in the sample were removed by vacuum distillation. T
Cl2O gas (831032133103 Pa) was mixed with argon to
total pressure of 105 Pa. A pulsed nozzle~General Valve Se-
ries 9! was used to expand the gas mixture inside the sp
trometer perpendicular to the spectrometer axis. Using
etition rates of 10 Hz and a stagnation pressure of 23104 to
13105 Pa we obtained a background pressure of ab
1022 Pa with the nozzle in operation.

Both the Cl2O photolysis wavelength and the ClO dete
tion wavelength in the range of 336 to 344 nm were de
ered by the same tunable dye laser~FL 3002, Lambda
Physik! pumped by a XeCl excimer laser~Radiant Dyes RD-
EXC-200!. p-Terphenyl~PTP! dissolved in dioxane was use
as laser dye. The pulse duration was 15 ns and the dye
output~RDC 360-neu! was 3–4 mJ/pulse at a bandwidthDn
of 0.21 cm21 ~FWHM!. The bandwidth was determined from
the convolution procedure described below. The dye la
was focused by af 5300 mm quartz lens. Two microchann
plates~MCPs, Galileo Longlife! with an active diameter o
40 mm mounted in chevron position were used to detect
ions. For monitoring ClO spectra the output of the MC
was fed into boxcar averager~Stanford Research System
250! and stored in a personal computer after analog/dig
~A/D! conversion. Since the flight times of35ClO and37ClO
differ due to their different masses, isotope-specific spe
were observed simultaneously by adjusting two boxcar g
at the respective arrival times while scanning the dye la
The signals were normalized by measuring the probe la
intensity.

The experimental setup used for the state-resolved t
photon LIF bulk detection of ClO or BrO has been describ
in detail before.31 A solar-blind photomultiplier~Thorn EMI
9403B!, which is not sensitive to the excitation waveleng
was mounted perpendicular to the laser beam. The outpu
the photomultiplier was fed into a boxcar averager~Stanford
Research Systems 250! and stored in a personal comput
after A/D conversion.

For extractingb parameter values the transient TOF pr
file for a selected transition at a fixed laser wavelength w
averaged over 1000 shots by a digital oscilloscope~LeCroy
9450 A, 350 MHz! and saved by a personal computer. T
polarization of the laser was rotated by a prism assembl
order to investigate the spatial fragment distribution. Po
ization geometries ofh50° and 90° were realized whereh
is the angle of the polarization vector of the dissociat
laser with the spectrometer axis. Theb parameter was deter
mined from a forward convolution procedure taking into a
count the spectrometer response function and the linew
of the probe laser.
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In order to account for the problem of unwanted C
signals resulting from the small~1%! ClO2 impurities in our
samples the following experimental arrangement was e
ployed. For a photolysis wavelength around 340 nm lead
to ClO fragments, the available energyEav of the dissocia-
tion for Cl2O is about 1.8 times the value for ClO2 , where
Eav has been calculated from the difference between the p
ton energy and the dissociation energy:Eav (ClO2)
510 100 cm21,Eav(Cl2O)517 800 cm21. Additionally,
the kinetic energy release into the fragments has to
weighted by the respective masses of the fragments. Th
fore, TOF profiles for ClO generated from the dissociation
Cl2O are significantly broader than profiles from the photo
sis of ClO2 . The minimum ratio for the profile widths is
calculated to be 1.7 in absence of internal fragment exc
tion. For internal ClO excitation this ratio will be even large
Setting the gate of the boxcar integrator to the outer 30%
the wing of the TOF profile will thus ensure that only Cl
from the dissociation of Cl2O is measured. For the sam
reason contributions from signals originating from Cl2On

•Arm clusters can be excluded.

III. RESULTS

Purity of the sample is of major concern in the prese
experiment, especially in view of the small absorption cro
section for Cl2O at 340 nm (s53.58310220 cm2).26 Pos-
sible impurities comprise Cl2 , HOCl, and OClO. The sample
composition was checked by monitoring an UV/VIS abso
tion spectrum which is depicted in Fig. 2. Indeed, all spec
discussed above were present in the sample which was fo
to consist of 33% Cl2 , 15% HOCl, 1% OClO, and 51%
Cl2O. The relatively large content of HOCl and Cl2 does not
interfere with the present experiment. The small content
OClO however, results in nonnegligible interference signa
Therefore, ClO spectra were monitored from integrating
high-speed part of the TOF profiles only where no ClO co
tribution from ClO2 dissociation is present, as described
the previous section. Additionally, ClO2 dissociation is
known to predominantly generate ClO fragments in low
tational states, whereas Cl2O dissociation mainly produce
highly rotationally excited fragments.23,31 Arguments based
on the rotational excitation of ClO are, therefore, not infl
enced by ClO2 impurities in the sample.

A. Quantum state population

An overview over the observed ClO REMPI and LI
spectra resulting from the one-color experiment in the dis
ciation of Cl2O is represented in Fig. 3. The upper pa
shows the LIF spectrum of ClO whereas the middle a
lower part of the figure depicts the REMPI spectra for t
37ClO and35ClO isotope. Note the scaling of the signal in
tensities in the isotope selective REMPI spectra, which
flects the natural abundance ratio of 1:3. The scan range f
336 to 344 nm covers the rotational branches of C
(C 2S2,v850←X 2P3/2,v50) and ClO (C 2S2,v850
←X 2P1/2,v50). The onset of the2P3/2 system at 341.6 nm
is indicated by the bandheads of theP andO branches. The
other spin-orbit system,2P1/2, starts at about 343.6 nm. A
room temperature both electronic systems are well separ
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. UV/VIS absorption spectrum of the Cl2O
sample used for the experiments. Measured absorp
spectra~open circles! reflect the chemical composition
of the sample given by the sum~solid line! of the im-
purities and the Cl2O content, namely 33% Cl2 ~short
dash!, 15% HOCl ~dot!, 1% OClO ~open square sym-
bol!, and 51% Cl2O ~short dash dot!. Data for the ab-
sorption spectra of the pure substances are taken f
Ref. 26.
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(A052321.79 cm21).32 In the Cl2O dissociation, due to the
high rotational excitation, transitions from high rotation
states of the2P1/2 system overlap with transitions from th
2P3/2 system.23 High rotational excitation is also present
excited vibrational states of ClO obscuring the bandhead
the 2P1/2 system at 343.6 nm in the overview of Fig. 3. Th

FIG. 3. Nascent two-photon REMPI spectra of37ClO and 35ClO and LIF
spectra of ClO in the one-color photodissociation study of Cl2O between
336 and 344 nm. The spectra represent rotational branches of the~0-0!
vibrational transitions of ClO(C 2S2←X 2P3/2) and ClO(C 2S2

←X 2P1/2). The bandheads for the two spin manifolds are marked.
Downloaded 02 Aug 2002 to 134.169.41.165. Redistribution subject to A
l
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origin of the heavy isotope is redshifted by 0.96 cm21 from
the origin of the35ClO isotope (Te558 374.73 cm21). The
molecular constants for37ClO were calculated using the con
stantr5@m(35ClO)/m(37ClO!#1/2, i.e., the square root of the
ratio of the reduced massesm.33

The removal of interferences from ClO2 impurities can
best be seen in the amplitude ratio of the intenseP bandhead
at 341.69 nm. The LIF spectrum contains significantly mo
population of low rotational states contributing to the ban
head from the REMPI spectrum. The difference is ascrib
to ClO fragments resulting from the photodissociation
ClO2 impurities, which are not monitored in the REMPI e
periment due to the energy sensitive gating procedure
scribed in Sec. II.

In our recent work, related to35ClO, we have shown tha
the population of the high rotational states is strongly
verted described by a Gaussian distribution peaking aJ
5107.5 with a FWHM of DJ526.6.23 The new REMPI
spectra for37ClO and the LIF spectra, presented in this wo
confirm our previous findings.

Whereas around 340 nm transitions belonging to ro
tional levels of ClO (v50) are excited, for excitation aroun
346 nm, higher vibrational levels of ClO are responsib
However, the intensity of the dye laser around this wa
length is very low and the REMPI detection scheme chan
from (211) to (212) detection. Both effects are respo
sible for the result that REMPI measurements at waveleng
beyond 344 nm were not possible. However, our recent
data confirm a population of vibrational states up to (v53)
with significant rotational excitation of the ClO fragment
Due to the complex structure of the LIF spectra no quant
tive vibrational populations could be extracted.

The population ratio of the two spin-orbit manifold
P(2P1/2):P(2P3/2) is obtained from the REMPI spectra fo
35ClO and37ClO from evaluating the bandhead intensities
the 2S2←2P3/2 and 2S2←2P1/2 transitions. The ratio is
given by P(2P1/2):P(2P3/2)50.3060.05 for both isotopes
The experimental value of 0.30 is evidence for a prefer
formation of the2P3/2 component.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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B. Spatial fragment anisotropy

A typical TOF profile for a selected rotational transitio
of 35ClO(2P3/2) is shown in Fig. 4, which depends on th
orientation of the laser polarizationE with respect to the
spectrometer axisz. Different shapes for parallel (h50°)
and perpendicular (h590°) polarization geometries are ob
served. In the perpendicular case the projection of the ve
ity distribution is rectangular in shape, whereas in the pa
lel case, the wings of the profiles are enhanced. Thus,
velocity of the ClO fragments is mainly aligned parallel
the polarization vectorE and the transition dipole momen
m. The TOF profilesF(t) are proportional to the distribution
F(vz) of the velocity componentvz along the spectromete
axis reflecting the projection of the three-dimensional vel
ity distribution onto the spectrometer axisz. For a single-
valued velocity distribution, as is realized for the ClO fra
ment from the Cl2O photodissociation, the projection
described by

F~vz!5
1

2v0
F11b•P2S vz

v0
D •P2~cosh!G , ~2!

wherev0 represents the absolute value of the velocity.34 h is
the angle between the spectrometer axisz and the polariza-
tion vectorE. P2 ~x! is the second Legendre polynomial ofx.
Figure 4 depicts the best fits to the experimentally obser
profiles forh50° andh590°, taking into account the ex
perimental response function of 25 ns and the laser linew
of 0.21 cm21. The latter was incorporated into the fittin
scheme to account for incomplete detection of ClO fra
ments due to large Doppler broadening of the ClO transiti
the maximum kinetic energy release into the ClO fragm
of 7330 cm21 corresponds to a full width Doppler broade
ing of 0.36 cm21, which is clearly broader than the las
linewidth. This linewidth effect is also responsible for th
almost rectangular shape of the lower trace~perpendicular
polarization geometry! in Fig. 4 where a center peak woul

FIG. 4. Experimental and simulated TOF profiles for35ClO obtained at a
dissociation wavelength of 338.27 nm. Squares represent experimenta
files observed with a parallel alignment (Eiz) between laser polarizationE
and the spectrometer axisz. Circles represent measurements for perpendi
lar alignment (E'z), respectively. The simulation is given by the solid lin
Crosses represent the difference between experiment and simulation. Tb
parameter is determined to be 0.3560.15.
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be expected for complete fragment excitation. Both profi
in Fig. 4 have simultaneously been fitted with the sameb
parameter. The cross symbols represent the difference
tween experiment and simulation. The somewhat larger
siduals for large flight times~.9ms! are caused by the37ClO
isotope. Thus, the agreement with the experimental profi
is excellent and ab parameter of 0.3560.15 was determined
Various profiles at different dissociation wavelengths we
fitted independently but the anisotropy parameterb was
found to be the sameb50.3560.15.

The recorded line profiles shown in Fig. 4 were excit
in theoO11 rotational band (J5109.5→107.5) at 338.27 nm.
The observed flight times confirm the high rotational exci
tion of the ClO fragment observed via REMPI and LIF me
surements: The TOF profile width of 140 ns corresponds
ClO fragment speedv051330 ms, i.e., to a kinetic energy o
Ekin(ClO)53770 cm21. Conservation of linear momentum
yields a kinetic energy ofEkin(Cl)55490 cm21 for the chlo-
rine atom, in the Cl2O center of mass frame. The availab
energyEav(ClO) of the ClO fragment is calculated as th
difference from the photon energyhv529 560 cm21 and the
dissociation energyD0511 530 cm21 to be Eav(ClO)
518 030 cm21. The internal energyEint(ClO)58770 cm21

is deduced from the subtraction of the kinetic energy of
and ClO from the available energy. For ClO(2P3/2,v50)
Eint is only due to ClO rotation, and a rotational quantu
number J5119.5 is calculated from the constantsBu

50.620 51 cm21, Du51.32831026 cm21, and Hu

525.00310213 cm21 cited in our previous work.23 A very
good agreement is found for theJ values derived from two
independent measurements of the same fragment, na
from the spectroscopic determination in the REMPI sp
trum and from kinematic reasoning based on the TOF exp
ments.

IV. DISCUSSION

In the UV/VIS spectral range ClOCl shows a broad a
structureless spectrum indicating a fast and presumably
rect decay. The present one-color REMPI photodissocia
study has been performed beyond the prominent absorp
band, which peaks at 256 nm. Figure 1 depicts a meas
absorption spectrum26 ~solid line! and multiple Gaussian fits
in order to represent possible electronic transitions, wh
the absorption bands are numbered byA, B, C, andD. The
complexity of the spectrum is caused by the promotion
one of the nonbonding electrons of the Cl atoms to an O
antibonding molecular orbital, accounting for various excit
states of different symmetry in the molecule. With respec
the spatial distribution of the products~cf. Table II! recent
experimental results13–18 are contradictory in the assign
ments of the electronic excited states.5,20–22 Whereas theA
band in the Cl2O absorption spectra around 410 nm w
assigned by Nicolaisenet al.5 to a triplet excited state (3B1),
the groups of Del Beneet al.20 and Tonioloet al.21 assign
this transition to a singlet excited state of1B1 symmetry. For
wavelengths higher than 300 nm the theoretical predicti
are confirmed by the experiments, yet for higher excitat
energies the measured anisotropy parameters contr
theory ~cf. Table II!.
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The complex spectrum of the two-photon~0–0! transi-
tion in Fig. 3 consists of 20 main and satellite branch
Regarding the smallness of the spin-splitting constang
520.0129 cm21 of the upper2S state, the one-photon lase
linewidth of 0.21 cm21 and the intensity ratios for main an
satellite lines, it is not expected that the satellite lines
resolvable for lowJ quanta (J,30). Thus, neglecting the
overlap of the2PV spin manifolds, the spectrum belo
341.6 nm~2

P3/2 bandhead! is contributed to by six resolvabl
branches, namely theoO11, pP11(

pO21),
qQ11(

qP21),
rR11(

rQ21),
sS11(

sR21), and tS21 branches where satellit
branches overlapping with the respective main branches
given in parentheses~notationDNDJF8F9!. In our recent work
we have simulated the spectrum, obtaining a nontherma
tational distribution, where35ClO is essentially found in ro-
tational states aboveJ590. Rotational excitation up toJ
5130.5 was found, for which about 71% of the total ro
tional population of ClO is situated in between the FWH
limits of a Gaussian distribution (94.5,J,120.5).

A. Excited potential energy surface

For the measured REMPI spectra Cl2O was excited in
the B band. The assignment of this band has been subje
dispute in the literature.5,20–22 However, the Cl2O ground
state configuration is well established due to bothab initio
calculations5,20–22and photoelectron spectroscopy:35,36

X1A1@A8#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!2~7b2!2~3b1!2~10a1!0~8b2!0,

whereC2v symmetry notation has been used. The symme
representation inCs is given in brackets. Both unoccupie
(10a1) and (8b2) molecular orbitals~MOs! are Cl–O anti-
bonding. All occupied MOs given above are Cl–O nonbon
ing linear combinations of Cl (3p) atomic orbitals.

The following eight possible excited states arise fro
single electronic transitions:

A1@A8#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!2~7b2!1~3b1!2~10a1!0~8b2!1,

A1@A8#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!1~7b2!2~3b1!2~10a1!1~8b2!0,

A2@A9#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!2~7b2!2~3b1!1~10a1!0~8b2!1,

A2@A9#: ...~2a2!1~9a1!2~7b2!2~3b1!2~10a1!1~8b2!0,

B1@A9#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!2~7b2!2~3b1!1~10a1!1~8b2!0,

B1@A9#: ...~2a2!1~9a1!2~7b2!2~3b1!2~10a1!0~8b2!1,

B2@A8#: ...~2a2!2~9a1!2~7b2!1~3b1!2~10a1!1~8b2!0,

B2@A8#: ...~2a2!1~9a1!1~7b2!2~3b1!2~10a1!0~8b2!1.

In the present experiment the spin-orbit distribution
ClO, P(2P1/2), and P(2P3/2), has also been determine
P(2P1/2)/P(2P3/2)50.3060.05. As can be seen in Fig. 5 a
states which can be directly excited in the visible or near
(1B1 ,1B2 ,1A1) correlate only with Cl(2PJ)1ClO(2P3/2).
Only the 1A2 state correlates with the formation of Cl(2PJ)
1ClO(2P1/2). Therefore, an exclusive formation o
ClO(2P3/2) would be expected for a pure adiabatic dec
The excitation probability of the dipole-forbidden transitio
into the 1A2 state is very small because it becomes allow
only by antisymmetric Cl–O–Clstretch motion. Thus, obser
Downloaded 02 Aug 2002 to 134.169.41.165. Redistribution subject to A
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vation of a significant amount of ClO(2P1/2) indicates spin-
orbit interaction during the decay or a transition to the1A2

surface from the initially excited PES, the latter being t
likely cause for spin-orbit excitation in view of the proximit
of the excited states~cf. Fig. 5!.

B. Upper potential energy surface dynamics

The transition dipole momentm for the A1←A1 transi-
tions must be totally symmetric and, therefore, lies in t
molecular plane bisecting the Cl–O–Cl bond anglea ~cf.
Figs. 6 and 7!. For an instantaneous decay, based on gro
state geometry, the anglew of the ClO recoil vectorv with
the transition dipole momentm is 55.4°. From this value a
limiting b* anisotropy parameter of 0.0 is expected acco
ing to

b* 52•P2~cosw!, ~3!

where P2 is the second Legendre polynomial.37 The A2

←A1 transitions are symmetry-forbidden, but become
lowed upon excitation of the antisymmetric stretch moden3 .
The molecule symmetry is accordingly reduced fromC2v to
Cs , with A9 symmetry for the excited state andA8 symmetry
for the ground state, respectively. The transition dipole m
ment m(A9) lies perpendicular to the molecular plane~i.e.,
w590°, cf. Fig. 6! and the limiting valueb* becomes21.0.
For theB1←A1 transitions the dipole moment is ofb1 sym-
metry. The situation is analogous to theA2 case discussed
above, giving the same limiting value ofb* 521.0. Finally,
the B2←A1 transitions are associated with a dipole mome
of b2 symmetry. Here,m(A8) lies parallel to the line con-
necting the two Cl atoms in the molecular plane, forming
angle ofw534.6° with the recoil vectorv, for an instanta-
neous decay in ground state geometry. Hence, the limi
value b* for the anisotropy parameter is calculated to
11.0. Out of the eight possible transitions above, only

FIG. 5. Correlation diagram for the fragmentation of Cl2O into Cl1ClO.
Adiabatic correlations were taken from Tanakaet al., ~Ref. 16!; the given
energies were calculated by Tonioloet al. ~Ref. 21!. The1B2 and1A2 states
are degenerate within accuracy of the calculations. Only the1A2 state, which
cannot be reached via a dipole transition inC2v geometry~cf. Fig. 6! cor-
relates with ClO products in the2P1/2 state.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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two B2←A1 transitions will lead to a positiveb parameter,
while theA2←A1 andB1←1A1 transitions cause a negativ
and theA1←A1 transition a vanishingb value.

The experimentally observed dependence of the T
profiles at 338.27 nm on the polarization of the photoly
laser is evidence for the anisotropic behavior, which can
employed to determine the orientation of the transition
pole momentm and thus the symmetry of the excited sta
The observed positiveb parameter value of 0.3560.15 is in
qualitative agreement with the calculations of Collav
et al.22 Thus, the state excited in our experiments around
nm is assigned to be ofB2 symmetry. Since the wavelengt
(l5338.27 nm) used in our experiments, is on the red s
of the proposedB band~cf. Fig. 1! the respective electroni
configuration isB2@A8#:...(3b1)2(10a1)0(8b2)1. Table II
summarizes the electronic state assignments drawn from
periments and theory. Clearly, the transitions responsible
theA andB bands can be assigned to1B1 and1B2 symmetry.

FIG. 6. C2v geometry of ClOCl and alignment of transition dipole momen
m, which allow a characterization of the spatial distribution of ClO and
products. The Cl–O–Cl bondangle is 110.9°. For an instantaneous dec
alignment of the transition dipole momentm along theC2 symmetry axis
(a1) forms an anglew of 55.4° with the Cl fragment recoil velocity; align
ment ofm in the molecular plane (b2) corresponds tow534.6°, and align-
ment of m perpendicular to the molecular plane (b1) corresponds tow
590°. The limiting values for the correspondingb* parameters are 0.0
11.0, and21.0, respectively.

FIG. 7. Jacobi coordinatesr, R, and g and their relation to the natura
coordinatesr ClO , r ClO8 , anda for the Cl2O molecule.r s denotes the dis-
tance between the central O atom and the center of mass of the ClO dia
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The experimental findings for the nature of the excited sta
responsible for short wavelength transitions~C band!, are in
contradiction to theory. Collaveriet al., however, recently
explained this mismatch in terms of small errors in the co
putation of the excitation of the1B2 state. A displacement o
its energy of about 0.2 eV would force the combined anis
ropy b of the three excited states~1A2 , 1B2 , and 1A1 , cf.
Fig. 5! to remain positive up to 235 nm, thus qualitative
confirming the experiments.

The observed reduction of the experimentally deriv
anisotropy parameterb from the calculated limitingb*
value can either be explained by nuclear motion of the pa
during fragmentation or by simultaneous excitation of sta
of different symmetry. In detail three processes have to
considered: first, the reduction of the observedb parameter
may be induced by parent rotation during the lifetimet of
the dissociative state.38 Second,b may be influenced by the
parent geometry change due to the topology of the exc
PES characterized by (]V/]a). Finally, the simultaneous ex
citation of states with different symmetry will also influenc
the value ofb.

Busch and Wilson give the following relation for th
reduction of the anisotropy parameter from the limiting val
b* to the experimentally observed valueb:

b5P2@cos~v•t!#•b* , ~4!

where v is the rotational angular frequency of the pare
molecule andt is the lifetime of its excited dissociative
state.38 For our case the value forv was estimated to be
3.631011 Hz, based on a molecular beam sample tempe
ture of Trot515 K and the relevant rotational constantC be-
ing 0.11 cm21 ~cf. Table I!.11 The product termv•t de-
scribes the angle of rotation of the parent molecule in
time period between photon absorption and molecular de
In principle, the effect of the tangential velocity associat
with parent rotation also has to be considered, but can
neglected here due to its smallness. Insertion of the obse
b value of 0.35 in relation~4! leads to a value oft
5300 fs. This value is an upper limit for the lifetime of th
excited state, but in agreement with previous experime
and theoretical work, the dissociation of Cl2O is expected to
be direct and fast with a significantly shorter lifetime th
300 fs. It should be noted however, that for a bulk expe
ment on room temperature Cl2O the observedb parameter is
reduced to 30% of the limiting valueb* after a period as
short as 100 fs, due to the increased angular rotation
quencyv.

Second, the reduction of theb parameter can also b
induced by the gradient (]V/]a) on the upper PES, with
respect to the Cl–O–Cl bond anglea ~cf. Fig. 7!, favoring
small bond angles. If this effect were solely responsible
the experimentally observedb parameter, then the Cl–O–Cl
bond angle of the decay geometry would have to be 84.2
change of sign of (]V/]a) could even increase theb value,
which clearly contradicts the experimental observatio
Therefore, we conclude that the sign of the gradient (]V/]a)
is positive preferring smaller bond angles on the upper P
The magnitude of (]V/]a) is expected to be small, howeve
due to the minor contribution of the dynamically induce

l

m.
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torque on the rotational excitation of the ClO fragment,
was discussed in some detail above. This expectation ag
well with the calculations by Persico and co-workers w
also found only a weak dependence of the upper PES on
natural bond anglea.22 Thus, it is doubtful whether the ge
ometry change is mainly responsible for the experiment
observed reduction of theb parameter. In this context th
role of states of different symmetry needs to be discusse
more detail.

The last effect that can reduce the observedb parameter
is the simultaneous excitation of different excited states
longing to different irreducible symmetry representatio
Partial admixture ofA1←A1 (b* 50) and A2←A1 (b*
521) transitions to the mainB2←A1 (b* 511) transition
would reduce the observed value forb ~cf. Table II!. Both
transitions exhibit a slightly higher vertical excitation ener
~cf. Fig. 5! and should, therefore, become most important
dissociation at shorter wavelengths within theB feature of
the observed spectrum. However, here, the magnitude o
oscillator strengthsf for the different transitions are of im
portance. Whereas all theoretical and experimental w
agrees that theB2←A1 transition is the most important one
calculated ratios forf vary from 5 to 200 forB2←A1 and
A1←A1 transitions.5,20–22 In general, it is difficult to calcu-
late small oscillator strengths, so taking into account that
excitation energies of these three transitions are slightly
ferent, simultaneous excitation of different states is a p
sible explanation of a significant reduction ofb, at least for
selected wavelength ranges. Following the argument ab
for higher excitation energies one would expect theb param-
eter to be reduced more efficiently due to simultaneous
citation of different states than for long excitation wav
lengths. Clearly, the experimental evidence summarized
Table II does not support this reasoning. Thus, a combina
of the above discussed effects must be responsible for
observed anisotropy behavior. For short wavelength disso
tion in the B region of the absorption spectrum a differe
weighting of the single effects is likely to occur. Possib
oscillator strengths and vertical excitation energies mi
have to be adjusted slightly.

The reason for the observed high rotational excitation
the repulsion of the recoiling Cl fragment, as discussed
our previous work.23 Other effects from overall rotation o
the parent molecule in the electronic ground state, and be
ing vibration within the parent molecule can be exclude
since our experiments were measured under molecular b
conditions. Since a previous determination of the rotatio
temperature of the jet-cooled sample yielded a value of'10
K for phosgene expansion seeded in argon, we assum
similar rotational temperature for Cl2O. Dynamic induction
of rotational energy onto the diatomic fragment genera
from the photodissociation of a triatomic parent molec
must be viewed in Jacobi coordinatesr, R, andg ~cf. Fig. 7!.
Here, r is the internuclear distance in the diatomic, char
terizing vibrational excitation,R is the distance between th
atomic fragment and the center of mass of the diatomic c
acterizing the separation dynamics, hence the translati
energy of the system, andg denotes the angle ofr with R,
thus characterizing the rotation of the diatomic. For ClO
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Jacobi coordinatesr, R, and g relate to the natural coordi
nates (r ClO ,r Cl8O) anda as depicted in Fig. 7:

r 5r ClO ,

R5~r s
21r Cl8O

2
22r s•r Cl8O•cosa!0.5,

g5arcsin~r Cl8O•R21
•sina!,

wherer ClO andr Cl8O are the distances between the centra
atom and the terminating Cl atoms,r s is the distance be-
tween the central O atom and the center of mass of the
diatom anda is the bond angle. Cl8 denotes the departing
atom whereas Cl remains bound to O in the ClO fragme
The amount of rotational excitation can be evaluated by
tegrating the gradientFg52(]V/]g) of the upper PES
along the dissociation coordinates;Fg can be separated int
two parts:39

Fg52S ]V

]r Cl8O
D •S ]r Cl8O

]g D2S ]V

]a D •S ]a

]g D5Fg
~1!1Fg

~2! ,

~5!

where the first part describes the rotational excitation
duced by ClO repulsion~impulsive model! and the second
part accounts for dynamical effects on the upper PES. O
the dynamic partFg

(2) , i.e., the bond angle dependence of t
upper PES, dominates the rotational angular momen
transfer onto the diatomic products. However, especially
a triatomic parent molecule with a light central and tw
heavy terminating atoms like Cl2O, the impulsive partFg

(1)

becomes more important due to a large value
(]r Cl8O/]g). Thus, estimating the impulsive part

Fg
~1!52S ]V

]r Cl8O
D •S ]r Cl8O

]g D
and its comparison to the experimentally observed rotatio
excitation will help to shed some light on the dynamics
the process. Calculatedab initio PES ~Ref. 22! suggest a
gradient of the upper PES with the natural dissociation co
dinate of 0.04 eV/pm, which lets us calculate the torqueFg

(1)

as a function of the Jacobi angleg. Integration ofFg
(1) over

the total change ofg during the decay yields an estimate f
the rotational energy, while the torque asymptotically a
proaches 0 forR→`. We derive a rotational energy of 1.9
eV, which corresponds to an angular momentumJ of 157.5.
Taking into respect that the recoil velocity of the Cl fragme
is about 2.0 pm/fs, the dissociation process has to be c
pleted within about 50 fs.

Since the calculated value for the impulsively induc
rotational excitation is in the order of the experimenta
observed excitation, the dynamic partFg

(2) merely serves as a
correction term toFg

(1) accelerating or decreasing the rot
tional motion of the diatomic depending on the sign
(]V/]a). The value for the expression~]a/]g! only depends
on the molecular geometry and was calculated to be 1
Unfortunately, no quantitative data for (]V/]a) are available
up to now, but from the arguments mentioned above we c
clude that for Cl2O the dynamic contribution is small. Fo
comparison the pure impulsive model, which completely n
glects the topology of the upper PES, yields, for the availa
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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energy of 2.2 eV, a value of 0.96 eV forErot , respectively,
J5112.5. Thus, our experimental findings suggest a posi
sign for the gradient (]V/]a), reducing the torqueFg . Per-
sico and co-workers22 calculated ab parameter of 1.7 for the
decay on theB2 surface, for excitation around 340 nm, bas
on quasi-classical trajectory calculations, thus suggestin
negative sign for the gradient (]V/]a). This quantitative
contradiction remains to be clarified in future investigatio

V. CONCLUSION

For the first time, isotope- and state-specific spectra
ClO generated in the near UV photodissociation of Cl2O
have been measured by one-color (211) and (212)
REMPI under background-free conditions. Additiona
state-specific LIF spectra were recorded. The qualitative
havior of the upper potential surface of Cl2O was determined
by state-resolved detection of the ClO(X 2PV,v,J) product at
photolysis wavelengths between 336 to 344 nm. High ro
tional excitation of ClO is rationalized by a strong depe
dence of the excited upper PES on the Jacobi angleg of the
internuclear axisr of the ClO fragment with the separatio
coordinateR connecting the centers of mass of Cl and t
ClO fragment. Time of flight measurements of selected ro
brational states yield the anisotropy of the fragmentation p
cess, which is characterized by a positiveb parameter of
0.3560.15. From this value the symmetry of the upper e
cited state was unequivocally determined to beB2 in agree-
ment with the theoretical work of Tonioloet al. Mixing of
the initially excited1B2 surface with the nearby lying1A2

surface is likely due to the observation of ClO in the2P1/2

manifold and is likely to explain the quantitative differen
between calculated and measured anisotropy parameters
decay is fast; calculated PES suggest a decay within 50
and the experimental observation only allows to define
upper limit of 300 fs. Some discrepancies remain betw
theoretical work and experimental observations for sho
dissociation wavelengths.
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